The impact of image pattern recognition on accessing large databases of medical images has recently been explored, and content-based image retrieval (CBIR) in medical applications (IRMA) is researched. At the present, however, the impact of image retrieval on diagnosis is limited, and practical applications are scarce. One reason is the lack of suitable mechanisms for query refinement, in particular, the ability to (1) restore previous session states, (2) combine individual queries by Boolean operators, and (3) provide continuous-valued query refinement. This paper presents a powerful user interface for CBIR that provides all three mechanisms for extended query refinement. The various mechanisms of manYmachine interaction during a retrieval session are grouped into four classes: (1) output modules, (2) parameter modules, (3) transaction modules, and (4) process modules, all of which are controlled by a detailed query logging. The query logging is linked to a relational database. Nested loops for interaction provide a maximum of flexibility within a minimum of complexity, as the entire data flow is still controlled within a single Web page. Our approach is implemented to support various modalities, orientations, and body regions using global features that model gray scale, texture, structure, and global shape characteristics. The resulting extended query refinement has a significant impact for medical CBIR applications.
D
irect digital imaging techniques are of increasing importance in medical diagnosis. Based on the digital imaging and communications in medicine (DICOM) protocol, large archives hosting medical imagery are nowadays used routinely. However, access to the increasing volume of digital image data is still based on alphanumeric attributes such as patient name, imaging modality, study descriptors, or the recording date. Therefore, content-based access to medical images has strong impact on computeraided diagnosis, evidence-based medicine, or case-based reasoning. 1, 2 For content-based image retrieval (CBIR), the images are represented by a set of numerical features, 3Y5 which are either extracted globally, i. e., describing the entire image, or locally, i.e., representing only a part of the image. At time of query processing, the user presents an example image (query by example, QBE), which is also processed with the feature extraction algorithms. Similar images are retrieved from the archive by comparing the query and database features by means of a distance or similarity measure. Although both the features and the distance measures have major impact on recall, i.e., the number of retrieved relevant images divided by the total number of relevant images, 6 and precision, i.e., the number of retrieved relevant images divided by the total number of retrieved images, 6 it is commonly accepted that relevance feedback is most important for query accuracy. 7, 8 After the initial query, the user interactively marks images as Bgood^or Bbad^, and the system recomputes the query taking into account these selections of the user. Therefore, relevance feedback may narrow the semantic gap between the low-level feature extraction by machine and the high-level scene interpretation by humans. 9 A lot of research has been performed on how to evaluate user feedback. 10, 11 For instance, the feedback may be used to adjust the parameters for feature extraction, 12 the similarity measure, 13 or the database organization. 14 Positive vs positive and negative feedback has been analyzed, 11 and short-term vs long-term learning strategies have been compared. 15 Recent research addresses the problem of designing user interfaces for relevance feedback and query refinement mechanisms. 16, 17 Three-dimensional visualization of iconic images and features have been proposed, where relevance feedback is expressed by the user moving the icons into clusters of Bexpected^or Bunexpectedê lements. 18 Similarly, Meiers et al. propose a combination of relevance feedback and a hierarchical structure representing the image archive with a three-dimensional visualization of the image maps, which leads to an intuitive browsing environment. 19 However, the usability of such complex graphical user interfaces (GUI) has not yet been evaluated. Furthermore, relevance feedback does not guarantee the improvement of accuracy. Müller et al. claim that too much negative feedback may destroy a query as good features get negative weightings.
11 Zhu et al. pointed out that the impact of relevance feedback is limited in general. In particular, relevance feedback does not work very well when the user wants to express an OR-relationship among the queries. 20 We will emphasize these limitations within a medical use-case scenario: suppose a radiologist is reading a chest X-ray. As he detects irregular nodules in the upper part of the left and the lower part of the right pulmonary lobes, he aims at consulting other cases with similar patterns in the radiograph. Therefore, he marks a region of interest (ROI) and submits the request to the picture archiving and communication system (PACS). Using continuous-valued relevance feedback, he refines the query until the returned pattern matches the request. The same iteration is performed for the other ROI. Thereafter, the two resulting sets of chest X-rays are merged by Boolean AND. The result is displayed to the physician, who selects the best matching images and accesses the corresponding patient records.
This use-case scenario emphasizes that advanced GUI concepts for content-based image access are required, especially if CBIR is applied in the medical domain. 21 More precisely, the user must be able Y To revisit previous session states, as this is a remarkable improvement to simple UNDO and REDO Y To provide continuous-valued relevance feedback, rather than just binary judgments of Brelevant^and Bnot relevantŶ To combine queries with complex assembles of Boolean operators
In this paper, we present a user-friendly, static GUI layout that is capable of supporting such extended mechanisms for query refinement. It is part of our content-based approach to image retrieval in medical applications (IRMA, http:// irma-project.org). The IRMA approach is not focused on a certain modality, body region and/ or pathology. 21 Instead, various applications in case-based reasoning, evidence-based medicine, or computer-aided diagnosis can be instantiated within the general framework of IRMA. The IRMA system is composed of a central relational database storing images, features, and feature extraction methods. 22 This IRMA core can be DICOM-connected to a PACS image archive. IRMA applications are interfaced by common Web browser technology, and the particular IRMA GUI that is required for a certain application is composed of standardized GUI modules. The browser communicates with the IRMA Web server by means of the hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP). The IRMA Web server operates the hypertext preprocessor (PHP) to generate dynamic Web pages. It is connected to the database (PostgreSQL) by means of the standard query language (SQL). This link is also used to store the logging information from the user's session, which is coded in the extensible markup language (XML). Whereas the concept of extended query refinement has been proposed before, 23 this paper is based on an actual implementation. Currently, a demo system is available at http://www.irmaproject.org/onlinedemos_en.php.
METHODS
Effective access to medical imagery must allow the physician to select local patterns and their relations. In general, this is not supported by a simple query but requires Bloops^of interaction, i. e., a repeated interactive performance of the same sequence of manual action, and, consequently, some kind of loop control of the retrieval dialogue. Our approach is composed of (1) systematically identifying the required interface functionality that a CBIR system must offer, (2) grouping these mechanisms into the smallest number of similar classes of modules, (3) connecting these modules in such a way that module interaction is composed into a simple session flowchart, and (4) structuring these modules into a GUI that intuitively guides the user through his session.
Interface Functionality
To initialize a query, the physician must specify a certain image category, modality, or body region examined, and present a query image to the system or just draw a sketch, annotate a ROI within an image, select a certain distance measure or value range of parameters to describe the images, and finally, submit the query. The visualization of retrieval results not only includes an overview by displaying thumbnails, but also permits viewing of selected images in their original full size. Furthermore, the system provides a rationale that attempts to justify why particular images satisfy the query. This mechanism is described as providing relevance facts. The relevance facts are important for the user in attempting to refine the query, i.e., to specify his query more precisely.
The paradigm of query refinement and relevance feedback has proven to be most effective for CBIR. All functionality required for initialization of a query is also offered for relevance feedback. As the interactive process of query refinement often does not result in the expected improvement of recall and/or precision, our interface provides UNDO and REDO functionality. Moreover, direct access to any result obtained previously during the interactive session is provided. This kind of history access significantly increases the impact of medical CBIR, in particular, because the physician can save and label intermediate results by means of general HISTORY functions. 24, 25 With respect to the complexity of information hosted in medical imagery, extended mechanisms are also required for combining system answers. For instance, the intersection of image sets from separated queries might significantly improve the precision, while the union of sets might impact the system's recall. 20 To satisfy this potential need, our GUI provides mechanisms to compute AND and OR operations.
In summary, our GUI for image retrieval in medical applications integrates functionality for 
Interface Modules
Query logging is used to completely track the user's interaction with the system. It requires individual user authorization as well as access to a database management system. Every action that is performed by the user is stored with a corresponding session identifier (ID), a timestamp, and the IDs of all images returned as query results, along with their current relevance rankings and respective relevance facts. As presented in our previous work, all input Module Interaction and Session Flowchart Figure 1 diagrams the flow of a retrieval session, based on these module classes. Parameter or function modules are used for the initialization of the query. After performing the search, which compares the query with all images in the system by means of the selected abstract features, resulting images are displayed and relevance facts are given by means of the output or function modules.
In Figure 1 , this basic functionality of some CBIR engines is displayed in green. If there were no relevance feedback, the session flow would be linear (Brigid^1 0 ), without any loops for interactive query refinement. If the system offers relevance feedback, a central loop from output to parameter modules is added (Fig. 1, displayed in  brown) . The sequence of performing relevance feedback, computing a revised search, and presenting relevant facts of updated results is repeated until the user accepts the current response to his query. The transaction modules add a second inner loop to the flowchart intraconnecting the output modules (Fig. 1, displayed in yellow) . Note that this loop is supported by the system's query logging (Fig. 1, displayed in red) , which also reads from the parameter and the output modules. As the query logging is connected to the database of the IRMA core, any previous search result can be addressed and restored from the database.
Finally, a third loop (outer loop) is added to provide extended query refinement by combining successive but independent queries over the same database (Fig. 1, displayed in blue) . If the system is currently not within a Boolean loop, such a loop can be opened to extend (OR relationship) or refine (AND relationship) the resulting image list, which is stored as pending in the database via the query logging mechanisms. The Boolean loop is closed automatically by merging the pending with the current response list of images if the user accepts the current result. Again, this loop can be iterated until the user agrees to the final result. If Q and i denote the resulting image list and the number of iterations counted over all loops, respectively, expressions such as
can be evaluated directly by means of the outer Boolean loop (Fig. 1, displayed in blue) . Note, however, that more complex expressions like
can also be computed if the user combines process and transaction loops. For instance, in Eq. 2, the history function of the process modules is called within the Boolean loop i, to restore a previous result, which itself was obtained from Boolean looping. Using these principles, arbitrary expressions can be evaluated by combining intermediate results.
Interface Layout and Usability
In total, four loops are contained in the flowchart of the IRMA extended query refinement approach (Fig. 1) . With respect to the system's usability, it is important to present the current state of the system as simple and intuitive as possible. In fact, all interaction can be integrated within a single Web screen that is composed of five elements (Fig. 2 buttons to initialize and to submit a query as well as to provide relevance feedback. 3. Within the parameter field, function modules are used to enable the user to parameterize the system and the query. 4. The status bar provides system information and may provide buttons to navigate the results, which are displayed in the output field. 5. The output field is used to display the query results.
All Web GUIs required for CBIR in medical applications can be composed of one or more of these basic components. For instance, a full resolution view of an image, which is initiated by left-clicking on the icon of its thumbnail module that is displayed in the output field, may open a separate GUI window that is composed only of a header and an output field. In all of the GUIs, available options are denoted, depending on the current position in the workflow (Fig. 1) , by appropriate shading of the push buttons for navigation. In particular, the buttons of those options that are not available in the current state are shaded gray. This enables a static composition of all modules in the parameter and output fields of the GUIs. For Boolean loops, colored buttons are used to indicate the current state of the system.
RESULTS
The approach for extended query refinement was implemented within the IRMA framework. 21 An online demonstration for medical image retrieval based on this framework is provided on the Internet (http://www.irma-project.org/online demos_en.php). Medical CBIR can be performed in a demonstration mode using the images within the IRMA system, or in a local mode where the user can upload a query image. Extended query refinement is provided in both modes.
This demo is based on a set of 10,000 radiographs from clinical routine. Each image is represented by a down-scaled icon of 16Â16 pixels (feature vectors of 256 components), and a correlation-based similarity measure is used. Without any indexing, a dual Xenon 2.8 GHz 
DISCUSSION
Relevance feedback (the Bfirst loop^) is recognized as one of the most important mechanisms for CBIR user interaction. 8Y10 Although old systems such as the multimedia analysis and retrieval system (MARS) provided scores between j3 and 3 about 10 years ago, 26 relevance feedback in medical CBIR applications is usually restricted to labeling some of the returned images as Brelevantô r Birrelevant^. Using our parameter modules, a continuous-value relevancy ranking is possible.
More important, a second loop of query refinement is offered by database-assisted query logging, which enables the user to step back and forward or to select any previous results state. This history functionality is critical for interactive CBIR system usability, 24,25 as query refinement and relevance feedback, although expected to progressively improve system response in many cases, are not guaranteed to do so infallibly. According to Berlage, there are four possibilities to recall system states, which are based on storage of all 24 1. Actions: The recall is done by returning to the starting state of the system and recalling the actions one by one. Particularly for sessions with many user interactions, high processing times are required.
Inverse actions:
Additionally, the inverse actions are stored to allow direct undo. However, inverse actions may be not trivial to be calculated. 3. System states: The recall is done by exchanging the state of all system operators according to the stored history. Here, the drawback results from the relatively high storage costs. 4. State changes: All the internal data structures that have been changed by an action are stored. This option is not as storage intensive, but, again, not trivial to implement.
Kreuseler et al. have presented a history mechanism for visual data mining that also results in a tree-like history structure, where the nodes of the tree can be labeled to identify system states. 25 However, the approach of Kreuseler et al. is based on the first variant, and, consequently, performs rather slowly. In contrast, our approach of query logging is based on the system states. In particular, the third variant is used in the retrieval interfaces avoiding any delay in execution. All system states are stored in the IRMA core database as XMLencoded text string. Without compression, a single stage is described by approximately 4 kb. Furthermore, our concept of query logging also supports variant four, which, for instance, is used in the IRMA framework for manual reference labeling.
A third loop provides Boolean operations for image sets obtained from successive queries. Zhu et al. have already stressed the impact of Boolean operations among the queries, 20 but-to the best of our knowledge-simple user interfaces supporting such kind of extended query refinement have not yet been published. Nonetheless, the data flow is still controlled by means of simple decision rules that are implemented in a static GUI using only push buttons. As our approach refrains from complex menus hosted in several Web pages, it can be handled most easily and can be adapted to a plenty of applications in radiology and medicine. The complete query logging provides all information that is required for the evaluation of the user's feedback.
Nevertheless, this paper is rather theoretical. Following ISO 9241, any software respective its GUI must be 1. Effective-all functions of clinical workflow for which the system is designed are in fact supported, and unexpected errors or system failures do not hinder the successful use of the application 2. Efficient-all tasks are performed with a minimum of user efforts, such as key-strokes or mouse clicks 3. Satisfying-all users are satisfied from the software and get the feeling of being supported by using the application.
Accordingly, the usability of our approach needs further evaluation, e.g., by a study showing impact of complete history provided to experienced users, or by performing a cognitive walkthrough, heuristic evaluation, or formal inspection. 27 This will be planned in the future.
CONCLUSION
CBIR is an emerging field of research, in particular for PACS. This paper contributes a methodology for extended query refinement including 
